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the Public Interest?
Three major pieces ofenvironmental legis-
lation and a host ofothers currendy being
developed address the issues of risk assess-
ment and management and cost-benefit
analysis as applied to EPA regulations.
The Department of Environmental
Protection Act of 1993 (S 171), introduced
by Senator John Glenn (D-Ohio), would
establish a Department of Environmental
Protection, and an amendment (Sec 123)
introduced by Senator J. Bennett Johnston
(D-Louisiana), would require EPA to con-
duct risk and cost-benefit analyses for
every regulation, to justify the costs ofpro-
posed regulations. A broader-based bill
introduced by Senator Daniel Patrick
Moynihan (D-New York), The Environ-
mental Risk Reduction Act of 1993 (S110),
would require the identification and rank-
ing of the greatest environmental risks to
provide Congress with quantitative esti-
mates of the risks, costs, and benefits of
EPA programs. Finally, the Environ-
mental Research, Development, and Dem-
onstration Authorization Act of 1993 (HR
1994), introduced by Congressman Tim
Valentine (D-North Carolina), would
require identification of the highest risk
hazards to assign priorities to research alter-
natives.
Other House members are working on
risk assessment measures, attempting to
build support without stepping on the toes
of powerful Congressmen Henry Waxman
(D-California) and John Dingell (D-Mich-
igan), who oppose appending any risk
assessment legislation to an EPA cabinet
bill. A strong bipartisan effort led by
Republicans on the House Energy and
Commerce Committee is developing a Risk
Communication Act designed to establish
the principles ofcompleteness in risk analy-
sis and communication to the public and to
require disclosure of underlying assump-
tions. The bill requires that estimates must
be plausible rather than erring heavily on
the side ofsafety as supporters ofthe bill say
is often the case in current EPAestimates.
The congressional risk assessment debate
is a microcosm a growing policy conflict
between environmentalists, industry, state
and local governments, and scientists.
While these groups have worked together
on day-to-day implementation, many view
the emphasis on relative risk assessment and
cost-benefit analysis as a watershed in envi-
ronmental policy-making.
Strong risk assessment advocates, res-
tive over what they see as an inadequate
scientific foundation for EPA rule making,
favor the use of risk analysis to provide a
rational underpinning for mushrooming
environmental rules and to provide a
means for setting priorities and reducing
both the escalating costs and regulatory
burdens associated with EPA rules. Many
environmental groups see the rekindled
congressional interest in risk assessment
and cost-benefit analysis as a dangerous
precedent that threatens the pace of na-
tional cleanup efforts and lets formerly
inactive anti-environmental or proindustry
groups get involved. Both sides claim their
approaches will do most to assure that the
war against environmental hazards is credi-
ble, effective, and publicly supported.
Under the banner of environmental
justice, proponents of the status quo cite
the weaknesses in the relatively young sci-
ence ofrisk assessment. They say Congress
has the responsibility and knows enough
science to reflect the public will in setting
priorities and that the current system bal-
ances competing interests and should not
be radically altered, particularly by what
they consider to be "untried" cost-benefit
and risk assessment approaches. Pro-
ponents ofthe current approach think that
the new approach will ignore the public's
value judgments, undervalue the cumula-
tive risks sustained by vulnerable popula-
tion groups, and is designed to keep funds
in the pockets of industry. In addition,
many environmental groups believe the
trend toward more risk assessments is and
not in the public interest because it leaves
some risk rather than completely eliminat-
ing the hazard.
But many in Congress are responding
to the growing clamor of a nascent coali-
tion of industries, governors, mayors, city
councils, and risk assessors who claim that
many EPA regulations are based more on
emotion than science and that the escalat-
ing costs of pollution control and federal
mandates place untenable and untested
requirements on state and local govern-
ments. These groups claim that rather
than responding to fluctuating public
opinion, EPA should rely more on science
to set priorities and target funds at the
most serious risks, which would restore
public confidence in EPA and reduce the
burden offederal mandates on economical-
ly stressed state and local governments. In
recent risk assessment activities, EPA is
leading the movement to reexamine the
scientific foundations of some risk assess-
ments, such as dioxin.
Department ofEnvironmental
Protection Act of1993
The Department of Environmental Pro-
tection Act of 1993 was passed by the sen-
ate 4 May 1993 by a 79-15 vote. Ifpassed
by the House, the act will establish a
Department of Environmental Protection
and a Bureau of Environmental Statistics
to compile and analyze environmental data
including that generated by other agencies.
The act would transfer the Council on
Environmental Quality's authority to
resolve environmental disputes between
federal agencies to the president, and it
would establish a Commission on Im-
proving Environmental Protection to
improve administration and reduce frag-
mentation ofenvironmental efforts.
The Johnston amendment would re-
quire the Secretary of Environmental
Protection, in promulgating any final regu-
lation, to publish in the FederalRegisteran
estimate of the risk to public health and
safety and the environment and the costs
ofimplementation as well as a comparative
analysis of the identified risk compared
with other public risks. The amendment
would also require the secretary to certify
that both the risk and comparative analyses
are supported by a scientific evaluation of
the risk to the health ofindividuals, public
health, or the environment, that the regu-
lation will substantially advance the protec-
tion of human health and safety or the
environment, and that it will produce ben-
efits that justify the cost to the government
and the public. The secretary has some
room to avoid conducting analyses ifhe or
she informs the Congress ofthe reasons.
The U.S. Conference of Mayors and
many in industry favor the bill because it
provides a sound scientific basis and
promises to reduce the escalating costs of
federal mandates. But many environmen-
talists consider the amendment obstruc-
tionist, and some question the elimination
ofthe CEQ.
The Environmental Risk Reduction
Act of1993
Senator Moynihan introduced S 110, a
broader bill with less teeth than Johnston's
amendment. Stating that the nation cannot
afford to use environmental protection
funds unwisely, the bill works to bolster
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EPA's use ofrisk assessment and compara-
tive risk rankings in setting priorities.
According to the Northeast Center for
Comparative Risk at Vermont Law School,
"the potential force ofS 110 is that it sets
up a structure that will periodically bring
together in one very public place annual
reports to Congress, the best possible infor-
mation about a comprehensive list ofenvi-
ronmental problems, their consequences,
and the potential for alternative strategies
to reduce risks and increase benefits."
The bill is an improved version of
Moynihan's 1991 bill. An added feature:
although stressing the role ofscience in set-
ting priorities, it incorporates public values
in defining risks and benefits. It opens the
door to including value-laden issues such as
environmental justice, stating that in con-
ducting reductions in risk, the administra-
tor should consider social, economic, and
other related concerns, and it increases
public awareness and participation in the
debate about priority setting.
Under the bill, a 15-member Com-
mittee on Relative Risks would provide
advice to the EPA administrator on ranking
the greatest environmental risks, incorpo-
rating likelihood, seriousness, magnitude,
and irreversibility, and identifies the need
for newlaws and priorities. A reportwould
be made to Congress, federal agencies, rele-
vant state an local governments, and the
public.
A 15-member Committee on Environ-
mental Benefits would provide expert
advice to the EPA administrator on esti-
mating quantitative benefits of reducing
risk and identify the monetary value ofout-
comes pertaining to human health and the
health and the aesthetic quality ofthe envi-
ronment. Increased funding would also be
provided for studies on these topics. Bi-
annual reports would be provided to Con-
gress, federal agencies, relevant state and
local governments, and the public.
Moynihan's bill would require EPA to
develop and publish risk assessment guide-
lines regarding a wide range of public
health and ecological effects of pollution,
and an Interagency Panel on Risk As-
sessment and Reduction would coordinate
federal research, data gathering, and imple-
mentation ofrisk assessment and reduction.
The bill would also provide additional
funding to strengthen these activities as
well as increasing public access to scientifi-
callysound, objective information.
TheEnvironmental Research,
Development, and Demonstration
Authorization Actof1993
Congressman Valentine's bill, approved
May 20 by the Science Subcommittee on
Environment, authorizes $475 million for
fiscal 1994 for fundamental research in
ecology, health, and risk reduction and
consolidates agency efforts to identify,
assess, and compare risks to public health
and the environment posed by the highest
risk hazards. An amendment by Con-
gressman Dick Zimmer (R-New Jersey)
ensures that EPA's budget priorities are
based on scientific analyses of risk rather
than on public perceptions.
The debate surrounding the act distills
down to these questions: Should science be
used to provide a basis for making judg-
ments about relative risks, and is it possible
to identify and incorporate value-laden
judgments about national priorities into a
science-based approach?
Industry is solidly behind scientific pri-
ority setting. Colin Park ofDow Chemical
believes that "although it is not perfect, the
science is accurate enough for us to look at
Superfund, at dean water and air emissions
and air toxics and say where we can most
effectively spend money." Jim Good of
the National Association of Water Com-
panies agrees with Moynihan's position
because the current system for setting stan-
dards ". . .is broken. To establish credibili-
ty customers have to believe their higher
drinking water costs are giving them some-
thing for their money."
While recognizing the need to improve
and refine the science, risk assessment pro-
fessionals like Harvard Center for Risk
Analysis Director John Graham warn
against "throwing out the baby with the
bath." He says "there is no conflict be-
tween comparative risk analysis and dem-
ocracy because risk analysis gives citizens
and elected representatives information to
make sound choices about priorities."
Carnegie's Jonathan Bender says science
should be used to improve the way in
which EPA ranks risk, but he cautions "the
process is extraordinarily value-laden;
although science can help byinforming the
debate, EPA must also take steps to inte-
grate social preferences into relative risk
analyses."
A growing number of state and local
officials are pushing for federal compara-
tive risk assessment as well as a reduction
on unfunded federal mandates. Several
bills to eliminate unfunded mandates have
already been offered in both houses. The
National Governor's Association passed a
unanimous resolution in February calling
for all new laws and regulations to be based
on risk assessment and cost-benefit analy-
sis. "All the bills in Congress on risk
assessment are going into a black hole,"
says NGA's Jim Martin, announcing a
major lobbying effort to make environ-
mental laws reasonable andworkable soon.
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In a similar vein, a new Coalition for
Environmental Mandate Reform was
established in July, representing the na-
tion's state and local elected officials and
seeking a peer-reviewed scientific base for
all environmental legislation, priority set-
ting, flexibility in implementation, im-
proved public education, and relief from
unfunded federal mandates. Most environ-
mental groups oppose all forms of risk
assessment legislation, some fearing such
legislation will reduce their influence in
regulatory policy. The National Wildlife
Federation says the Johnston bill would
"add a costly new layer ofbureaucracy that
will delay important environmental regula-
tions." David Driesen of the Natural
Resources Defense Council says that
"while comparative risk analysis sounds
attractive in theory, it doesn't work very
well in practice and has sometimes para-
lyzedenvironmental programs." Greenpeace
opposes EPA cabinet status because "it
gives Clinton an easy victory and the
figleafofaccomplishment." Rick Hinds of
Greenpeace says "risk assessment is a
voodoo science of politicians to let pollu-
tion occur."
Some environmental advocates, howev-
er, want to integrate science with publicly
accepted social values. Adam Finkel, of
Resources for the Future, says that risk
analysis is the proper framework for struc-
turing the debate, but there must be
changes in the way it is used. Critical both
of the people who are currently carrying
the torch and the way they are using it
("many in industry knowjust enough to be
wrong"), he wants the science improved to
provide more effective ways to compare
risks and to integrate the impact of risks
that are currently unquantifiable.
Deeohn Ferris, director ofthe Environ-
mental Justice Project of the Lawyers
Committee for Civil Rights Under Law,
says that science-based priority setting is
necessary but difficult because "we know a
great deal about the cost ofcompliance to
industry but very little about the cost of
failure to protect the environment." She
says the next step on the risk assessment
agenda is "determining the impact ofmul-
tiple and cumulative exposures and syner-
gistic effects."
The debate is just beginning. With
groups on both sides gearing up for hard-
hitting lobbying efforts, we may see in
debates the kind ofconfrontational politics
that characterized the birth ofthe environ-
mental movement. It remains to be seen if
both groups will recognize the common
elements in Congress' search for ways to
integrate social values with a sound scien-
tific approach.
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